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Address ESC Europa-Siebdruckmaschinen-Centrum 
GmbH & Co. KG 
Heldmanstr. 30 
32108 Bad Salzuflen

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
ESC-ATMALINE G710 
Automatic screen printing line for printing car glass, window glass etc as well as other rigid material up to a height of 25 mm in modular design,
consisting of pre-registering station I, collector as intermediate buffer, pre-registering station II, automatic register in the printing station, screen printing
machine with 4-post-system, material transport into the dryer, UV-dryer. Automatic feeder and stacker as optional device. 
 

ESC-AT-S150D 
A fully automatic, digital squeeger grinder. Once set, all operations are carried out automatically. Very easy handling and perfect grinding results.
Available grinding lengths: 700 – 2000 mm. 

ESC-PERFECTA® IC InLine 
A traversing construction in technical perfection and a length of 2500 mm for screen washing and reclaiming. The InLine consists of several modules
as feeding, washing, dripping, rinsing, reclaiming, finish, which can be combined according to the customer’s needs. A very economic system, offering
a radical market advance by its speed. 
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